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Mass Times this Week 

Saturday 2 St Athanasius, Bishop & Doctor, Mem 

 5:45pm Vigil Mass: Parish  

Sunday 3 4th Sunday of Easter 

 10:00am Mass: Michael and Hilary Carter  

Monday 4 All Martyrs of England and Wales, Feast  

Tuesday 5 Feria  

Wednesday 6 Feria 

 9:30am Mass: Michelle Hebb Month's Mind  

Thursday 7 St John of Beverley, bishop, Mem 

 6:30pm Mass: EBC  

Friday 8 Feria – VE Day 

 9:30am Mass: for the preservation of peace and justice  

Saturday 9 Feria 

 5:45pm Vigil Mass:  

Sunday 10 5th Sunday of Easter 

 10:00am Mass: Parish 

LAUDETUR JESUS CHRISTUS! 

Today, the Fourth Sunday of Easter, is also known as "Good Shepherd Sunday", but to enter more 

fully into the spirit of the day we need to get rid of a few illusions! 

Firstly, let's get rid of any notions we may have of a shepherd being part of a classical pastoral tableau 

or idyll - you know the sort of pictures of simpering youths with curly hair, well-scrubbed and gazing 

into the distance, as though waiting for their next ethereal experience. 

That is not how Our Lord would have pictured shepherds, nor would any of our Dales farmers today! 

For being a shepherd is, and always has been, a tough business. It means being extremely fit and used 

to acute discomfort, getting dirty and not infrequently going hungry and even getting injured, 

especially when some of the sheep run off or get themselves into the most perilous situations.  

So if it is difficult shepherding sheep, how much more so must it be to shepherd the human race, which 

is, of course, why Our Lord came (and found shepherds some of the very first people he encountered 

from the crib!). 

Every person has an almost uncanny tendency to try to go his or her own way - not surprising, if 

someone regards their own perceptions of reality as the ones that really matter. St Peter takes up the 

theme in today's second reading: "You had gone astray like sheep but now you have come back to the 

shepherd and guardian of our souls." This is addressed to those who, having seen that the Law could 

not save them, turned to the One who could - Jesus the Nazarene. 

(cont.) 

  



It is this Jesus who in his ministry always tried to teach people where they actually stand in God's great 

plan of salvation for the whole world, and to wean them off their ideas of where they thought they 

would like to stand, or ought to stand... (always in a rather higher place than that which corresponds to 

reality!). 

A shepherd is "good" if he is able to persuade the sheep that he is worth following, that he has only 

their best interests at heart, and if he is prepared to put himself out for them. He is "good" if, gaining 

their trust, they listen out for his voice and disregard all others - for there are many "pseudo-shepherds" 

around, hirelings, or "thieves and brigands" as Our Lord calls them, since they are ultimately out for 

themselves, using the sheep as merely a means to an end. 

In today's Gospel reading, Jesus makes it clear that He is the one they must trust - there is no other; 

there never has been and there never can be, since He has come from the Father to lead us to all truth. 

And yet the world today seems plagued by false shepherds - people who long to be looked up to, to 

have "followers", to be regarded as important and having all the right answers. We have seen them in 

the political sphere (look at the 20th century dictators, and those of our own day...), in the economic, 

or the medical, or the social or the moral - or the religious, as the history of the Church shows so 

tragically; we see how many "experts" love to pontificate about their chosen field, and we must ask 

ourselves whether these people really are leading us to paradise or to the exact opposite.  

It has, of course, always been thus; that is why St Peter, on the day of Pentecost (see today's first 

reading) urged his listeners to "Save yourselves from this perverse generation" and turn to Jesus Christ; 

only He is certain to be leading us along the right path. Today, the world is full of the clamour of ideas 

- some good, but many nonsense - and we are being called to exercise our critical faculties, guided by 

the Holy Spirit of course, to distinguish which of those ideas are going to lead to death and destruction 

and which will bring us to life, and not just life but "life to the full"! 

That is why Jesus Christ is indeed the "Good Shepherd"; in order that we may have life, and have it to 

the full, he suffered the greatest torments any shepherd could have suffered, and He did it for us, his 

sheep - no mawkish sentimentality here! May we always listen for His voice, and run like anything 

away from the false shepherds whose voices at times seem to crowd out the voice of the Man-God, 

the True Shepherd. 

Prayer to St Michael 

Holy Michael, Archangel, defend us in the day of battle. Be our safeguard against the wickedness 

and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, and do Thou, Prince of the Heavenly 

Host, by the power of God, thrust down into hell Satan and all the wicked spirits who wander through 

the world for the ruin of souls. Amen. 
 
 
Upcoming Events 

We would ask that you still keep Saturday 4 July free for a Summer Fayre, hoping that we will be able 

to hold such an event by that time. If we can, it will indeed be a Parish Celebration! 

Eggs: Free until further notice 

Please take what you need from the Porch, many thanks to Trish and Jane. You are still welcome to 

donate to the Poor Box if you wish, but there is no obligation. 

Information and Useful Links 

Please see our website for a list of on-line resources, including churches who are live-streaming Mass, 

and Magnificat’s offer for free on-line access during this troubled time. You can also go on 

www.ChurchPaper.co.uk for editions of all the catholic newspapers. 

Kathryn will email you the bulletin if you let her have your address. 

Middlesbrough Food Bank: no current donations 

Please remember that financial donations would still be welcome, which can be done on-line. 

Note that if you have items you would like to donate, we can arrange for them to go to the Easingwold 

Food Bank in lieu. 

  



Message from CAFOD director, Christine Allen 

In recent days, among our dispersed CAFOD teams, planning our global response to Coronavirus, 

some words from St Paul have come to mind: faith, hope and love.  

We are facing an unprecedented emergency in every country we work in; and we are also mindful, 

each day, of people in our own Catholic community here in England and Wales who are unable to 

attend Mass; people worried and overstretched; of those who have tragically lost loved ones, and of 

those who were already enduring loneliness and are now in isolation. We need to respond in faith, 

hope and love. And so in faith, hope and love, we are reaching out to you. 

Coronavirus is affecting every country we work in. The poorest and excluded are most vulnerable. 

Food prices have risen with borders closing; the poorest are losing their jobs and income with 

wholesale shutdowns. As you can imagine, the outlook is very serious in places where healthcare is 

inadequate, and washing regularly and social distancing are luxuries. Half the world’s population 

can’t access basic healthcare, and already struggle to feed their families; and they now face the threat 

of hunger as the coronavirus shuts down markets and jobs. 

As our first response, we have adapted all of our current work across 40 countries, and are also 

responding to already severe needs with emergency food relief, water and sanitation, and spreading 

awareness of prevention measures, especially through Church leaders and Catholic media. 

But this is very much only the beginning of what will be a massive, and enduring response programme 

across every country we work in. This virus is changing our entire programme of work across the 

world. Beyond the immediate loss of life and suffering, long-term vulnerability, poverty, exclusion and 

injustice will only become more acute. The task is daunting. We and our church partners around the 

world are looking to God for strength, and to keep us acting in faith and hope, and we know that you 

across England and Wales are doing the same.  

We know all too well that things are far from straightforward in all our parishes right now. We, as a 

global family, have never faced a crisis of this magnitude –in our own communities, and those 

communities CAFOD works with. But the scale is unimaginable in the most vulnerable communities 

of our world, and so as of today, we are appealing for support for our emergency response. Those 

communities with nothing, who have everything stacked against them, - our brothers and sisters - have 

never needed your love and support so much.  

To help with adapting parish life to lockdown, some resources and guides are below, and I also include 

wording for an announcement in your parish newsletter, website and social media. 

We are so grateful as always for all of your prayers and support, especially in what we know are 

distressing times for many here in the UK. At this time, I truly believe that our way through this time 

lies in holding fast to our faith and to one another. Please remember CAFOD’s work and our appeal 

in your communications with parishioners and in your prayers. 

We are living through one of the global events that will shape humanity, and our response can only be 

the response of the heart of God. We need to be his hands and feet – we cannot do otherwise.  

With my sincere thanks and my prayers 
  

Offertory Collections and Charities: 

▪ Thank you for those of you who have offered different ways in which they can still make an offering 

to the Parish. Envelopes can be dropped through the letterbox of the priory, and if you wish to pay 

by standing order, Kathryn can set that up. We are most grateful for whatever you can do. This week, 

Kathryn counted £205 from envelopes dropped through the door. Cheques can be made payable to 

“Ampleforth Abbey Trust”, for the Parish Account: Fr James does not have a personal bank account. 

▪ Easyfundraising this quarter has raised £42.44 for the Parish – thank you very much to those who 

have signed up. Please see Kathryn if you would like to donate as you shop, at no cost to yourself. 
 
Thought for the Week 

I have found the paradox, that if you love until it hurts, there can be no more hurt, only more love. 

Mother Teresa 

  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fcafod.org.uk%252fNews%252fInternational-news%252fCoronavirus-response%26c%3DE%2C1%2CB-FU6Z35oppUvsKvah2dU4VbyUr917PGL87iwhtLfHV81GLDxaKQ8U1BloFd1o9p-gu59aMCIEw7vKlo8y1Yt3MEGJPqwKG6GqNQ_Vjhk87cDx3wb578qhk%2C%26typo%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Ceasingwoldpriory%40ampleforth.org.uk%7C72da6709fb5f4b6a60d408d7ed0b8a5f%7C645c91aa6e694ba283433804cfa3c965%7C0%7C0%7C637238506153421996&sdata=Q2nqM4J5afNZDOhzJsM7aXzRDb2UM%2BkmlGNn6YWfUEA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fcafod.org.uk%252fNews%252fInternational-news%252fCoronavirus-response%26c%3DE%2C1%2CyMXfIajuBbF3WxtaEJLXCUCaalaaRPOKXXvxrkxgxyPvJgCnW2CSvsS3AYbS_1qbg384a01My_tZ-CyYkI2mZo7VlOQTSrIHTcnS3QzW93wHfURpnA%2C%2C%26typo%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Ceasingwoldpriory%40ampleforth.org.uk%7C72da6709fb5f4b6a60d408d7ed0b8a5f%7C645c91aa6e694ba283433804cfa3c965%7C0%7C0%7C637238506153431993&sdata=0s9R1AxacIpz%2FSjtssFisZ0yQNkbfbJL7zYR6RDH2Hc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fcafod.org.uk%252fGive%252fDonate-to-Emergencies%252fCoronavirus-appeal%26c%3DE%2C1%2CrQiTk9_hncMyozrQzv5gjcghFH6Ls2BwvAbGchIpqf9KtrHCRpdNo_zayMfVz25-1IZMZFZRb-SkgPJ-w0rHJ0ZM2o0QyRzUwDw1vrnMfpAkV1MSrcyUtzuoZCrJ%26typo%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Ceasingwoldpriory%40ampleforth.org.uk%7C72da6709fb5f4b6a60d408d7ed0b8a5f%7C645c91aa6e694ba283433804cfa3c965%7C0%7C0%7C637238506153441989&sdata=iJBfBsek4m5XnKzndZrOZ0AnG7BTp%2BhZRByMyu5%2BB0M%3D&reserved=0


SVP ANNOUNCEMENT 

SVP headquarters have a special fund for people in desperate need. If you aware of anyone who could 

benefit from this please contact Fr James who will deal with the information in the strictest confidence. 

A reminder that our local SVP branch is much in need of new members; if you are interested in joining 

them in their extremely worthwhile work, again please let Fr James know. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

the Sick, Infirm and Housebound: Sally Agar, Mattie Burke, Mary Capaldi, Kitty Carrington,  

Cath Cavanagh, Jenny Cook, David Craig, Paul Gallagher, Pat Grotrian, Catherine Harmer,  

Graham Harrand, Mary-Rose Harrison, Marta Hatfield, Vince Kelly, Darren Kennedy,  

Lt. Commander Matthew Kiernan, Kay Moss, Marion Myers, Marie Podgorski, Harrison Torr and 

Sophie Williams; those who have Died recently: Arthur French, Ben Cumming, James O’Brien, 

Gillian Mayne and those whose Anniversaries occur about this time: Sheila Maylon, Mary Grotrian, 

Christine Broughton, Greta Hopperton 

 


